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Objective: The mission of the study project is to clarify how non-professional volunteers can
effectively respond to health crises such as earthquake or outbreak of infectious diseases and how
the volunteers can be kept healthy during their activities.
Methods: On-site surveys with observation and interview were conducted for the 2007 Noto
Peninsula Earthquake and the 2007 Niigata Prefecture Offshore Chuetsu Earthquake cases in
Japan. Moreover, literature review, observation and interview in other health crisis cases, and
focus group discussion among public health specialists from various kinds of organizations were
conducted.
Results: During earthquake cases, volunteers ensured refugees to wash hand, gargle, and dump
old foods in order to prevent infectious diseases or food poisoning. Moreover, volunteers provided
mental care services for refugees. However, it might be a burden for refugees when too many
volunteers visit shelters to care them. As a result of focus group, we concluded that it will be
useful if volunteers take over shopping of foods or other necessities for people with fever at home
during pandemic flu outbreak, though we have not experienced it yet. Any community activities
in normal times that help residents know each other may be useful for disaster preparedness.
Volunteers may be powerful aides to exterminate mosquitoes and puddles while outbreak of West
Nile fever or other insect mediated infections. There is a good manual to keep volunteers healthy
and safe. English papers about non-professional volunteer activities are few except reports from
US or Taiwan.
Conclusion: Non-professional volunteer activities are thought to be useful for disaster response.
Good practices and studies have already been conducted in order to keep volunteers healthy and
safe during disaster response activities. Further studies, however, are needed how volunteers can
help people during outbreak of infectious diseases.
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